Efficacy of Joungal in preventing febrile neutropenia induced by platinum-based doublet chemotherapy in lung cancer
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Background: Myelosuppressive chemotherapy often results in febrile neutropenia (FN) in patients with lung cancer, resulting in infection, prolonged hospitalization, higher economic and labor costs, and increased mortality rate. Colony-stimulating factor (CSF) is used to treat FN, but it exhibits limited efficacy and is often underused. We evaluated Joungal, a traditional Chinese medicine, for treatment of neutropenic complications in patients with lung cancer who received chemotherapy.

Methods: A total of 795 patients with lung cancer were treated with platinum-based chemotherapy from 2012 to 2017. Of these, 191 received Joungal during chemotherapy. Three hundred eighty-two patients were included in the control group. The primary end point was incidence of FN. The secondary end points were incidence of neutropenia, granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) use, hospitalization duration, and cost.

Results: There were no differences in clinicopathological characteristics such as gender, age, smoking status, stage of disease, hemoglobin, or histologic type between two groups. Joungal significantly decreased the incidence of chemotherapy-induced FN (2.1% vs. 9.4%, OR =0.21, P=0.002), grade 2/3/4 neutropenia (29.8 % vs. 55.8%, OR =0.34, P=0.000), and grade 3/4 neutropenia (13.1% vs. 23.8%, OR =0.48, P=0.013) compared with controls. Furthermore, Joungal decreased G-CSF use (0.68 vs. 1.34/patient/cycle, P=0.001), hospitalization duration (2.56 vs. 4.68 day/patient/cycle, P=0.002), and economic burden ($660 vs. $1,580/patient/cycle, P=0.001). No drug-related toxicity was observed.

Conclusions: Joungal safely and effectively decreased the incidence of neutropenia and FN induced by doublet platinum-based chemotherapy in patients with lung cancer, and may have potential as a supportive care agent for patients with lung cancer.
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Introduction

Lung cancer is the most commonly diagnosed cancer (11.6%) and the leading cause of cancer-related death (18.4%) (1). In China, most lung cancer patients are not diagnosed until advanced stage (2). Platinum-based doublet chemotherapy comprised of pemetrexed, gemcitabine, etoposide, or taxanes (paclitaxel or docetaxel) are first-line therapies for advanced lung cancer, especially for patients without targetable driver gene mutations or those who are resistant to targeted therapy (3). However, platinum-based chemotherapy results in significant adverse effects, including neutropenia (4). Neutrophils are major mediators of the innate immune system and are the first line of defense against bacterial infections. Cancer chemotherapy induces neutropenia in more than one in three patients who receive chemotherapy. Patients with severe neutropenia are at high risk for development of infections (5). The most serious immediate consequence of chemotherapy is febrile neutropenia (FN). A study has demonstrated that the incidence of FN in patients with lung cancer who received one of the four common platinum-based doublet chemotherapies was 3–14%. However, patients who died within 30 days of receiving therapy (4–6%) were not considered in this analysis (6). Another previous report showed that the risk of mortality in patients with FN was at least 15% higher than that in patients without FN (7). The cost of neutropenic complications resulting from myelosuppressive chemotherapy may be extensive in terms of hospitalization and follow-up care, particularly in the case of FN (8).

Colony-stimulating factor (CSF) has been reported to reduce the duration of severe neutropenia and the incidence of FN in patients with lung cancer who received platinum-based chemotherapy (9). Current clinical practice guidelines recommend prophylactic CSF treatment in patients at high risk for FN (>20%) based on either the chemotherapy regimen or patient risk factors (10,11). However, granulocyte-CSF (G-CSF) can induce adverse reactions such as fever, malaise, influenza-like symptoms, injection-site discomfort, FN, and decreased white blood cell count. A common and sometimes severe adverse effect resulting from G-CSF treatment is bone pain, which develops in 10–30% of patients who received G-CSF. Bone pain can be controlled using non-narcotic analgesics. Other rare adverse effects include acute myeloid leukemia, myelodysplastic syndrome, and splenic rupture (12,13). CSF has been underused as a primary prophylactic agent in high-risk patients despite current guidelines (14). Severe side effects, strict storage requirements, and relatively high cost may contribute to underuse of CSF.

A Chinese medicine called Joungal may be a suitable substitute for CSF. Joungal contains extracts and concentrates of 11 special components, including epimedium, astragalus, angelica, and scorpion (Table S1). It is a brown-red liquid with a sweet smell and a slightly bitter taste that promotes increased appetite and improves nutrition. Joungal has been shown to protect against chemotherapy-induced leukopenia in preclinical and clinical studies. Studies have shown that epimedium enhanced the immune response by stimulating the immune system, bone marrow DNA synthesis, and granulocyte-derived progenitor cell generation (15). In addition, angelica has been shown to promote production of blood-forming factors such as G-CSF and GM-CSF (16). However, no studies have evaluated the potential of Joungal to prevent chemotherapy-induced FN. In this retrospective study, we evaluated the efficacy and adverse effects of Joungal in patients with lung cancer who received platinum-based doublet chemotherapy. We present the following article in accordance with the STROBE reporting checklist (available at http://dx.doi.org/10.21037/apm-19-531).

Methods

Patients and study design

A total of 795 patients with lung cancer treated with platinum-based chemotherapy from January 2012 to December 2017 were enrolled in this study. Data were collected and recorded by five professional oncologists. Clinicopathological characteristics such as gender, age, smoking status, stage of disease, hemoglobin, and histologic type were collected. The treatment group consisted of 191 patients treated with Joungal. Propensity score (PS) matching was performed to select the matched study groups. We used a 1:2 ratio with PS matching for age, gender, smoking status, histologic grade, histologic type, and chemotherapy agents. The control group was comprised of 382 patients who did not receive Joungal (Figure 1). The trial was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki (as revised in 2013). This study was conducted in accordance with local laws and provisions, and informed consent was required. This program was approved by the Ethics Committee of Hunan Cancer Hospital (2016-YQLL-056).
Neutropenia and FN

Neutropenia grades were defined using the following ranges of absolute neutrophil counts as defined by the National Cancer Institute Toxicity Criteria: 1,500–2,000/mm$^3$ (grade 1), 1,000–1,499/mm$^3$ (grade 2), 500–999/mm$^3$ (grade 3), <500/mm$^3$ (grade 4), and death (grade 5). FN was defined as an oral temperature of >38.5 °C or two consecutive readings of >38.0 °C across 2 h and an absolute neutrophil count <0.5×10$^9$/L, or expected to fall below 0.5×10$^9$/L (17).

Treatment

Patients diagnosed with small cell lung cancer were assigned to receive etoposide (100 mg/m$^2$ on days 1 to 3) and either cisplatin (75 mg/m$^2$ on day 1) or carboplatin (area under the concentration–time curve 5.0 to 6.0 mg/mL/min on day 1) once every 3 weeks for up to 6 cycles. Patients with non-small-cell lung cancer were assigned to receive paclitaxel (175 mg/m$^2$ on day 1) and either cisplatin (75 mg/m$^2$ on day 1) or carboplatin (area under the concentration–time curve 5.0 to 6.0 mg/mL/min on day 1) once every 3 weeks for up to 6 cycles. The treatment group began oral administration of Joungal on the day of chemotherapy. Patients received 40 mL of Joungal three times per day for 3 days, then 20 mL three times per day for 3 days during each treatment cycle. However, we only analyzed data from the first cycle in this study. Patients in both groups received antiemetics including palonosetron, dexamethasone, and neurokinin-1 RA. Patients with grade 3 or 4 myelosuppression were also treated with recombinant human G-CSF. Upon completion of the chemotherapy schedule, blood counts and toxicity were evaluated in a local clinic or community hospital. The data were uploaded into the data collection system, and then recorded in the patient care system for analysis.

Primary and secondary endpoints

The primary end point was chemotherapy-related incidence of FN and the secondary end points were incidence of grade 2/3/4 neutropenia, granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) use, hospitalization duration, and cost of supportive care. We assessed neutrophils in the peripheral blood twice per week following chemotherapy, and measured temperature at least twice per day for two weeks according to the European Society for Medical Oncology (ESMO) guideline (17). We also compared the cost of supportive care between the two groups (cost of chemotherapy, tomography examination, and radiotherapy were excluded).

Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were performed using Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS, version 22). Comparisons of baseline characteristics between the control and Joungal groups were conducted using the $\chi^2$ test. Odds ratios (OR) were the quotient of the ratio of the number of patients with FN or neutropenia to the number of people without FN or neutropenia in the treated and control groups. An OR <1 indicated that the risk of FN or neutropenia was reduced. Differences in incidence of FN and neutropenia, G-CSF use, hospitalization duration, and economic burden between the groups were evaluated using the $\chi^2$ test. P values <0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results

Patient baseline characteristics

Following PS matching, there were no significant differences between the control and treatment groups for gender, age, smoking status, histologic grade, histologic type, or chemotherapy regimen (Table 1). Two hundred ten patients were diagnosed as stage III (treatment group 36.6% vs. control group 36.7%, P=0.956), 256 patients were diagnosed as stage IV (treatment group 45.1% vs. control group 44.5%, P=0.892), and 302 had non-small cell lung cancer (treatment group 52.3% vs. control group 52.9%, P=0.857). Squamous cell carcinoma accounted for...
Table 1 Clinical characteristics of patients following PS match

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Treatment group (n=191), n (%)</th>
<th>Control group (n=382), n (%)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>n.s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;65</td>
<td>148 (77.5)</td>
<td>286 (74.9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥65</td>
<td>43 (22.5)</td>
<td>96 (25.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>n.s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>152 (79.6)</td>
<td>296 (77.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>39 (20.4)</td>
<td>86 (22.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>n.s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Former/current smoker</td>
<td>160 (83.8)</td>
<td>312 (81.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never-smoker</td>
<td>31 (16.2)</td>
<td>70 (18.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage of disease</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>n.s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage I</td>
<td>5 (2.6)</td>
<td>12 (3.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage II</td>
<td>30 (15.7)</td>
<td>60 (15.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage III</td>
<td>70 (36.6)</td>
<td>140 (36.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage IV</td>
<td>86 (45.1)</td>
<td>170 (44.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Histologic type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>n.s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSCLC</td>
<td>100 (52.3)</td>
<td>202 (52.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCLC</td>
<td>91 (47.7)</td>
<td>182 (47.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemotherapy regimens</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>n.s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC</td>
<td>100 (52.3)</td>
<td>202 (52.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EC</td>
<td>91 (47.7)</td>
<td>182 (46.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

n.s. was considered not statistically significant. PS match, propensity score match; NSCLC, non-small cell lung cancer; SCLC, small cell lung cancer; TC, paclitaxel plus cisplatin; EC, etoposide plus cisplatin.

the majority of non-small cell lung cancer cases. Epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) mutations occur more frequently in Asian adenocarcinomas, so most of the patients with this form of cancer were administered oral EGFR-tyrosine kinase inhibitors instead of platinum-based chemotherapy. The majority of patients in this study were male (treatment group 79.6% vs. control group 77.5%, P=0.896) because squamous-cell carcinoma occurred primarily in male patients who smoked. A small number of patients had never smoked (treatment group 16.2% vs. control group 18.3%, P=0.756).

**Efficacy of Joungal**

Compared with the control group, Joungal significantly decreased the incidence of platinum-based chemotherapy-induced FN (2.1% vs. 9.4%, OR =0.21, P=0.002, Figure 2A). The ratio of neutropenia in the treatment group was also significantly lower than that in the control group. Joungal decreased the incidence of grade 2/3/4 neutropenia (29.8% vs. 55.8%, OR =0.34, P=0.000) (Figure 2B) and grade 3/4 neutropenia (13.1% vs. 23.8%, OR =0.48, P=0.013) (Figure 2C). Furthermore, Joungal significantly reduced G-CSF use (0.68 vs. 1.34/patient/cycle, P=0.001), hospitalization duration (2.56 vs. 4.68 day/patient/cycle, P=0.002), and economic burden ($660 vs. $1,580/patient/cycle, P=0.001, Figure 3A,B,C) in the treatment group compared to those in the control group.

**Safety**

Drug-related toxicity is summarized in Table 2. No toxicity
occurred in either group. The most common adverse effects induced by Joungal were anemia, nausea, and vomiting. The incidence of anemia was not significantly different between the two groups. Among the adverse effects, only nausea and vomiting occurred more frequently in the Joungal group than in the control group. In the treatment group, 26.2% experienced nausea and 20.9% experienced vomiting, but only 1 patient developed nausea of grade 3 or higher.

**Discussion**

Our study showed that Joungal decreased the incidence of platinum-based chemotherapy-induced FN in patients with lung cancer. Joungal is easy to take, inexpensive, and stable under ambient conditions. Joungal has potential for use as the primary prophylactic agent for prevention of neutropenia or FN during chemotherapy.

Neutropenia is a major cause of infection-related morbidity and mortality in patients undergoing myelosuppressive chemotherapy, and FN is the most serious manifestation of neutropenia (18). FN can necessitate hospitalization, resulting in higher economic and labor costs, and reduced quality of life (19), and can lead to chemotherapy dose delays and/or reductions, or discontinuation of systemic chemotherapy, which may impact treatment efficacy and increase the risk of mortality (18,20). Strategies to minimize the adverse effects of FN have focused on use of G-CSF to reduce the duration and severity of neutropenia (21).

Filgrastim was approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 1991 following a phase III trial comprised of 211 patients that demonstrated that filgrastim reduces the duration of grade 4 neutropenia (6 days in the placebo group vs. 3 days in the filgrastim group) and the incidence of FN (76% in the placebo group vs. 40% in the filgrastim group, P<0.001) in patients with lung cancer receiving chemotherapy (22). The study also showed that filgrastim reduced the total number of days...
of treatment with intravenous antibiotics and days of hospitalization. Several meta-analyses also indicated that primary prophylaxis with G-CSF reduced the risk of FN by 50% in patients with solid tumors without affecting the rate of tumor response (23). However, G-CSF had little or no effect on infection-related death or overall survival. Evidence-based guidelines from the ESMO, American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO), and National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) recommend evaluating the risk for development of FN prior to the first cycle of chemotherapy based on disease type and chemotherapy regimen. If a patient is at high risk (>20% risk of FN), prophylactic use of G-CSF is recommended in the first and subsequent chemotherapy cycles. For patients receiving chemotherapeutic regimens with an intermediate risk for development of FN (10% to 20%), other risk factors should be taken into consideration such as age ≥ 65 years, poor performance status, and prior FN (10,24,25).

However, G-CSF has substantial limitations and can induce significant AEs. One retrospective study that evaluated safety of several CSFs showed that the most common severe AEs were FN and decreased white blood cell count, while the most common non-serious AE was bone pain (12). Other common side effects of G-CSF included fever, malaise, influenza-like symptoms, and injection-site discomfort (21). A large observational study of routine clinical practice in Europe, Australia, and Canada found that up to 80% of patients with solid tumors considered to be at high risk for development of FN did not receive G-CSF prophylaxis (26). This underuse of G-CSF might be due to lack of understanding of guidelines among different doctors, reimbursement policies, race, location, cancer type, or chemotherapy regimen (14).

We evaluated Joungal as a potential substitute for G-CSF for primary prophylaxis in patients with lung cancer patients receiving chemotherapy. Our data showed that the rates of neutropenia and FN were significantly reduced (grade 2/3/4 neutropenia from 56% to 30%; FN from 9.5% to 2.3%) in the Joungal group compared with those in the control group. Our data also showed that Joungal reduced use of G-CSF, hospitalization duration, and economic burden. Furthermore, we showed that Joungal did not induce any severe adverse effect, and the most common side effects were nausea and vomiting. Although the risk of nausea and vomiting in the Joungal group was nearly ten times that of the control group, only 1 patient developed grade 3 or higher nausea. The remainder of nausea cases were grade 1 or 2, were easily treated using mild antiemetic drugs, and had very limited effects on quality of life or economic burden.

Our study had some limitations. It was retrospective in nature and had a limited sample size. These limitations may have led to selection bias or lack of generalizability of our findings. In addition, there was no long-term follow-up and the study did not evaluate overall survival or progression-free survival.

In conclusion, our study showed that Joungal was effective in reducing the incidence of platinum-based chemotherapy-induced FN in patients with lung cancer. These findings suggested that Joungal has potential as a
first-line prophylactic agent to reduce the incidence of FN during chemotherapy. Prospective studies with larger samples sizes are needed to further evaluate the suitability of Joungal as a prophylactic agent to reduce the incidence of chemotherapy-induced FN.
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Table S1  Full scientific species names of all ingredients of Joungal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ingredient</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Epimedium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fructus Psoraleae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radix Aconiti Lateralis (processed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fructus Lycii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radix Astragali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caulis Spatholobi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radix et Rhizoma Rubiae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelica Sinensis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhizoma Phragmitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radix Ophiopogonis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glycyrrhiza</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>